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3. Ath rt:47rd to eerene ,ARubY, who to tiae is still officially recoff.—
aized. by the 4ahiart.)s	 the represe-tv:::

he rt:Tortc:Ay i!3 e1Ixo the leader and ruAnstv of the (;aiAraittec of .atinns
Oppressed. by Co:rilunia-1 and is 8 representativ in Sain of the

Auhariah t.LCl1ConAttee.
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it. Le' ttaohed hereto are more	 ts.LL	 piaries c.)is Information on
the above mentioned

5. Althourh„ ao mentioned above, we he %e no informatien on the build-
up of emigre military units in Spain, there is a report dated October 1955
regarding a meeting sponsored by i. 4.kelPSY l s Committee of WatiunA Oppressed by
Comonnisms Thtemeeting considered a tentative plan to transfer several sec-
tions of the Anti-Bolshevist Bloc of "ations (ABN) to Spaina inasmuch as
MAROSY'd group sponsored the meeting and sence the ABN as an organization
advocates a policy of organizing armed. resistance, this meeting may have been
what gave rise to the confusion in the AVH ranks roaardine a military program
in Spain. Peasibly adding weight to this supposition, we note that according
to one of the VENUS reports, Fueredi allegedly indicated there was contra-
dictory information ,,A1 the report beck at the AVH Headquarters.

" L	 \inEormation and Interest with respect to the plan
to create in office of -Life AiA In Spain, it wee reported that no definite
agreement on the proposal was reached. it seemed that although those attend-
ing the eeetina were in agreement with the principles of the ABC, it also
apparently occurred to some of the Committeemebere that the appearance of
another emigre organiization might represent competition for their own . organi-
sation. Thus no final decision WaA made, and it eaa decidee to lOtiv* the
matter to be settled directly between the ABV and the Spanish aethorities.
Insofar as Headquarters could determine this was the leet report on the matter
received from LI 11

7. ()Mil 4395, reporting the information in paragraph 6 above, also
went on to ideotify the Comaittee of '.4 etione Oppressed by Communism as e
army organized in Madrid in about 1949. As in the ease of the organization's
leader, 'Is giOSY, some of the officials of the Committee are recognized. by
the Spanish Government a.a the official representatives of their respective
countries (Latvia and Estonia). There are also politically active membeas of the
Polinh, Rumanian, Croatian, Slovak, Ukranian and Bulgerian emigratiene. par-
ina the last few years the Committee's activities have been reduced solely to
publishing the magazine, Boletin de lee heciones Qrtmi40 pOr e.L.Vomtkniamaf
which is sebaidized by the Speniarcattennteeat. The liitr1, however, is not
very effoetive.Ath regard to[ t 	 jeigaeation of possibly provid-
ing Peter with information to "ped oat" hie report to Fueredi, Headquarters
feels that generelly this would aot be advisable in the VENe8 operation.
Peter is regarded &asentially a5 an tfEBE directed operatien from our stand-
point. "aANO's blessings are probably given . to whatever information the agent
passes and on the basis of the one inntance when we served as intermediary in
forwerdina Peter's reports to 7.AKO, we became. aware that his reporting to the
latter is as complete as to CI 	 a7 To Headquarters it seems that little
would be served, by gratuitously furnishing him with material which can 1.-.!st
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be provided him by the j4111-5Y,

9. Headquarters regrete that some inCidental points which have come
up in past npgrts and which have been checked oat here have never been
communicatedl	 .	 Thus, somewhat belatedly we are commenting
on them herebl. Ueadarturs upon learning of Peter *S instructions to
visit Munich shops for "Sonotilte (possibly recorders) resembling, bill
folds, watches, etc. (ODRA 4591), checked with KUM' on the existence
of such equipment. It Iva learned that even in the develepmentel stage
there is no such equipment available. According to ICIOT, no one has
maetered the engineering feat of reducing a recording instrument to the
siee reported.

ID. Also with respect to OHBA 5064 (9 March 1956) which recoeAed a
translation of the report in	 Ian (	 tted by P	 ,-)10 the AVH)
concerning his visit to latva	 drea'1ij mi Fere ;• tWA, attached hereto
(attachment C) is the tra	 n of this report, a .: . as translations of
his correspondence with.	 0 relative to the trip to Spain, which was also to
be submitted to Fuered

6 June 1956
WEm-2/VG/es
Attachments: 3
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In 1941 or 1942, SZANTAY arrived in Aadrid as Hungarian Military Attache
.accredited to both Spain and Portugal,. (previously OA in Bucarest.) Upon
his assignmeut to Spain it was reported that82A1Tedd had oome with instructions
from the Budapest Konved Ministry' Weee Defense) to provide information to the
ANTHER. and for this purpose communicated with Budapest directly and independent-
ly of his Minister. In March 1944, zelbjeet, a confirmed: Germanophile refused to
sepport Minister PAW() and established relations with the new aangarian Govern-
merit . which was formed by the Germans.. Reports have Lt that Subject wee the best.
paid MA In Madrid during this period and that his office worked exclusively for
the Germans. Reportedly at least nine•officers were stteched to him engaged in
helping the AeliEHP as instructed by the BIS. SZANTer reportedly headed the cer MOW?
Hungarian eseionage effort in Spain during W4 II and in this connection there are
numerous KUTein reports dated 1944e45 attesting to his c .. -,- -EkgAn tliii,th the Germans
and. other Axis dominated oountriea. It one point, Jose erraiTaa of the Subject's
collaborators, was expelled from Portugal for carrying ut espionage for the
Japanese. It the and of the war FeLOP wee interrogated and stated that SANTAits
main duty was liaison with the Axis and with neutral MAa in Madrid. he del ,.gated
his IS functions in Portugel to F . :die:N(2041Y. Feed? reported Subject as being of
German origin, married to a German woman, sepport,r of the Arrow Cross Movement
and distrusted intensely by the Legation Staff. According to idfLOP, subject did
not carry out his duties very conscientieusly. it was believed that KiedlY was
still in possession of the greater part of the fends of the eurchaeing Comaission
after the cssation of hostilitiese

(Jr yiu tv& ?.b.17 0.e Leeee y

In September 1946 Subject was still in dadrid. is assistentdLt. Colt
was also in Lisbon in a non-official capacity since there was -ea long
Mission in that city. Reportedly the men communicated throughYcolk 'Rae°
Spanish MA in Lisbon who reitted them the use of the Spanish'diplomatic pouch.

e/LeeeeeAolD
In October 1947, Feó	 JTA visited Spain in coenection with h.a plans for
an Lastern.Feropeen Center in Madrid. One of the purposes of this group was to
gather in Madrid known personalities who had had terough diplomatic or military
careers long experience in feetern turopesn affairse S7ANT:Y was mentioned as a
prospect although it was known that he at 006 time had been pro-German.

srAii4Cz C;CWN SpAi;v 

There is a report dated December 1947	 eahie it was indicated that eZANTAT was
in contact witOpeekral)Fidel Davi	 .anish War Minister, who had
reportedly given\KANTAI . permission	 sent correspondence through to any country
where Spain had a diplomatic eissioe. DAV1LA's purpose reportedly was to enable
Subject to eet in touch with anti-coeouniet hunger in groups tbrouehout the world
and to organize teose who opposed he regime into a hungarken anti-commenist bloc.
Reportedly 15ZAtaled eed discuseed with Didiiee. the proposition of setting up an anti-
commie eovernment in exile in Madrid and DeVild. had bek,n enthusiestic eboet the
prospect.. dowever, after discuesloo the matter with FReOe0, the latter decided that
it would be better to wait until ',2,M.NTAY could make a more definite essesement of
hoe serious nn anti-cemetnist front could be raised b y the Hungerian abroad.

46:)att1 CiBozo - . 3 •;?-).-k(
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In Jane 1945 &IANTAY was interned at Celesta de ealevella and in August 1945 was
transferred. to Segovia.
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045BA 3321 (28/7/50) listed SUloct as. 41a representvtive in opan residing at
Legaeca 124, Madrid.

EGAA 12627 OW May 1954) - List of the membLrs of the former iiunparian L4nera1
Staff in the emigration who are followers of General 4a10 included Subject.
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Subject WDS a career dipleraat Who entered the Hungarian foreign service in.
1919. The following of his diplomatic eseienmeets are confirmed on our
records:

Secretary of Legation aed Charge d'Affaire a#i. Aadrid 1932e343
(Served under ease MENOVII which he later cheeged to AAROSY)

Chief Press Department Foreign Ministry Budapest 193)-37;
Counceller of Legatioe London 1937.-391
Charge &Affairs Egypt 1941;
Minister to Croatia 1941443;
Minister to Finland 1944.

MAROSY Indicates he resigned from the Hungarian Foreign rvice in October
1944.stayine in Sweden until 1946. Of German ethnic oriein, (Voila:deutsche),
MARCSY has been reported of Monerchist backeround res far as Hungarian politics
are concerned and as a known Anglophile. He wes closely associated with • -
Admiral HORTHY and was disailsed from the Hungarian diplematic-Service when
UnETHI retired. MAROSY arrived in Sin 	 1946 where he unseccessfully in-
vested some funds in a mining venture and experienced financial difficulties
even though he received help from the British.

InasmUch ae the Spanish Government has never recognized the present Communist
regime in Wdapeat nor since ebrld ';4n, 11 exchaneed official diplomatic repre-
sentatives, the affairs of the Royal Hungarian Legation in Madrid were up to
early 1949 handled by the former chancellor of the Legation. Then in April
1949, the Spanish Ministry of Foreign Affairs handed the Legation beilding over
to Ferenc MAROSY who was living in Aadrid as a private citizen. MAFOSY, as an
anti-communist exile, ex-Minister and representative of the hunearien National
Committee, wes. recognized by the Spaniards on a quasi-official basis as the
rightfel diplomatic custodian of OUegarian aefairs tn Spain and wee given the
honorary or courtesy title of Anister whLch he enjoys to date. The Legation
presumenly represents non, -Communist Hung4iry and is chereed, with matters in-
volving Nangarian exiies. Mr. and Mrs. Ainleel . reside at the Legeteon proper
which is located at Castellana 49, "adridt and are not eery active in Madrid
society. MARCS( oceassioneily issues passports and entertains the Hungarian
colonye in the pest it has been reported that the negation personnel apeeer
to be In e rather precarious financial at:Axe information dated 1950 reports
that M.AhOSY was the leader of the pro-German bloc in the Hungarian Foreign
Office which accounts for the animoeity towesd hin afforded by some of the
emigres. He is &scribed en not perticAerly clever and probbiy not a war
criminal. It wee said:, however, thA he •ould not i.ve been allowed to serve
as t!ungarien. National Council representative n5pei.n, nor woeld he have been
'able to reopen the Le:ation„ hid it not been for his good connectins with the
Spaniards.. PiMaY TrvS sbid to keep in touch with Col. f/ieNTAY . nnd other pro-
azi Hungeriaes although he realized thEt his future ley in his cooperation with

the Hungerian Council reeerdless of Nis personal inclinations.

3Q_Jung Ad93
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A report dated vovember 1955 indicates that M-AROar receives 000 a month
from the Hungarian 6ationa1 Gonncii4 part of which is suppoed to be pant
on the Hungarian language program of adio Nacional. 05MA 579 (14/6/53)
identifies W. Ri iSY as a program planner, script writ,.r for the Hungarian
Section of ROdic National. This report also nentioned the fact that
the British IS was interested in this gronp and indicated that two persons
connected vith the Frogrom were identified In various reports on file as
IS agents. One of the two WO3 MARC6I.

OSI1A 4227 (18/6/55) listed personnel connected wi. th the Eastern Euiopean
Division of fiadio Nacional de Espana. SAKOSY's name ws included as a
collaborator in the Hungarian Section, and indicated that in a December 1954
listing ViRLSY was reported as editor-in-chief of the Prnclvsnm_ ___(."kiitA 4227
also identified MIPEOST as a collaboratot_

The a6ove summary is not intended to be a complete 'rundown of all the informa-
tion available on lubject reflected in Headquarters files, but simply reflects
the maler nonts Qf his career and present activities to cover the limited

ljinterest in this individual.
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On 15. Dec. D. erote his Case efficerea week leter he wrote eZeeTeY and the
Spanish fietbassy at Brussels regerding a vise for Spate. The Spanish asked for
recommendations; 37tNTAY- hasn't answered as yet. D, has therefore eot• taken any
steps to carry out the directive (given him by Case Officer).

The Case Officer answered D. on 1 Jan. He wonders about the possibility of
the trip, but le happy about it. He entrusted (7) , D. to brief SZINTAY, and even
Faye him a secret measage (see ettaohment).

Derine the past week P. was up in Brussels and :et ZARAY, AA :Da/MAY and EROKS
(he ate at the latter's home). ZARAY. is unhappyj he and his wife are ill. D. in-
vited him to the MHBKegetetogether on the 22nd . (Jan) where he woeld give- a briefing
about tee meeting. ATREAN5KY is writeng articles. One appeared , in the Nemeetvedel-
em(Home Defense) magseine published in Germany, and he is currently working on one
for Seocialiste Szetle (Socialist F,eveew). He and feeee enderstand each other now
and work together. one canIt	 -AMkEANeti for five minutes without his
bringing up the Carpathian (Ru -- • 1 n	 Jea. He curses the Hungerian Uational

• •

Comtittee and especially Karol .. • e blees the doeeetic situation in Hungary as
"progressing well". tRafi con i 'lee to work at the eeeple ea a typesetter, and has
given up the idea of a tanning factory. He attaches great twee to the future line of
the socialist faction which he represents. he is streegly antiefteriesn and he
sees Hungary's future as a socialist state closely connected to the USSR. He too,
says the domestic situation at home progresses well. He aces proof in the release
of the Social Demoerat prisoners and the easine of tension between huegary and
Yugoslavia. he repeeta that he has excellent connections with eelgien Social
Democratic leaders. He admie5 that certain freedoms are curtailed in Hungary now,
bet feels this will not last long at the present rate of development. He initiated
his newepaper with the aim that if the changes he expects en Huneery come to fruition,
then he can start o socialist movement at home. He Is unequivocally against any
retrogressive step; he does not feel it is possible for capitelium-to return to
thineary, and feels that Hungaryes chief enety le American capitalise. he doeo not
believe there will be 3 war, but if it should happen, than the only guilty party
will be Americen capitalism, which will want to solve its economic crisis into
which it will have fallen by starting a war.

Tot Mihaly

WA? NT et; Oisz3 .5? 48
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Giege, 15 Lee '55

Dear General -

Marry Xmas and Happy New Xelar.

I am happy to report good news...4i may be sent to Spa.,n to obtain certain
machine p.5rts not available here. it is not yet certain , I'd only stay a few
days at any rate. 1 shall of course find time to meet Col. S7.ANTVI and to brief
him orally.

I shall visit Hq. soon. The HadakAtas is here, and there ia much material
to distStes....

1 Jan '56

Dear Friend -
Received your 15 Dec letter - (Repeats seasons greetings)

I'm surprised aboat your trip to Spain; this is a step forward for you and
I am happy. 4'11 alert SZANTAT •boA your trip. I request you to brief Am.
Tell him that what he pects this month, will arrive. It is not necessaty to sky
morA he knows what you are talking aboTt. Jr February, this will not be valid.

Greetings,

Zak() Andras

22 Dec 55

Dear Col

I may go to Spain - Factory may send me. ZAX0 contacted me and suggested
meeting and briefing regarding his ideas. I'll mention your name to Spanish
Consul in visa request.

CTeetings

Receipt

6000 Frs - Pee '5.5 3000 for sideear

Jan '56 1.000 for sidecar; 2000 for personal use

SEMI /s/ Tot Mihaly


